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Memorandum 69- 3 

Subject: Study 52 - Sovereign Immunity (Statute of Limitations) 

Attached as exhibits are two letters commenting on this recommenda-

tion and a copy of the Report of the State Bar Committee on Administration 

of Justice on the repeal of the claims statute. 

As things now stand, the Commission's recommendation directly con-

flicts with the position of the State Bar Committee on Administration 

of Justice. (See Exhibit III, attached.) Accordingly, the staff requests 

instructions from the Commission as to what position should be taken 

before the legislative committees that will consider the Commission's 

recommendation and other bills that are inconsistent with that recom-

mendation. 

There is considerable sentiment among lawyers generally that the 

claims statute should be repealed entirely. (The 1967 Conference of 

the California State Bar adopted a resolution recommending that the 

State Bar sponsor legislation to repeal all statutes requiring presen-

tation of a claim to a public entity. The State Bar Committee on the 

Administration of Justice did not approve this recommendation. See 

Exhibit III, attached.) 

The objections to the claims statute are based on the ground that it 

contains two significant traps that operate to defeat meritorious claims 

on a technical ground: 

(l) The requirement that a claim ordinarily be filed within 100 

days may operate as a trap to the claimant who fails to file such a claim 

because he is unaware of this requirement. The State Bar Committee on 

the Administration of Justice recommends to the State Bar Board of 

Governors that this problem be dealt with by extending the period for 
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filing the claim from 100 to 180 days. The State Bar Committee was 

substantially in agreement on this recommendation. Assuming that the 

Board of Governors accepts this recommendation rather than the COnference 

recommendation that the claims statute be repealed entirely, the staff 

suggests that the legislative committees considering the Law Revision 

Commission proposal be advised that our proposal has nothing to do with 

the time within which a claim must be filed, that whether that time 

should be extended from 100 to 180 days is a policy matter for decision 

by the legislative committee (without regard to the action the committee 

decides to take on the Commission's bill), and that the Commission has 

discussed whether the claims filing period should be extended but does 

not plan to make a recommendation concerning this matter. 

(2) The requirement that an action ordinarily must be commenced 

within six months after the claim is denied or deemed to be denied also 

has operated to defeat meritorious claims. The State Bar Committee 

recommends to the Board of Governors that the normal statute of limita

tions applicable to private defendants be made applicable to actions 

against public entities. The intent of the Committee is to extend the 

time for bringing such actions. This recommendation was narrowly 

approved by the State Bar Committee. Obviously, this recommendation 

directly conflicts with the Commission's recommendation. The staff 

suggests that the position to be taken before the legislative commit

tees is that our proposal is a better solution to the problem. 

In summary, the staff recommends that the Commission make no change 

in its recommendation as a result of the report of the State Bar Committee 

(attached as Exhibit III). If we receive notice from the State Bar 
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Committee on Administration of Justice as to its views on our recommendation 

prior to the January meeting we will prepare a supplement to this memorandum. 

It may be that the State Bar Committee will decide that our recommendation 

is an acceptable alternative to the recommendation in Exhibit III. 

The two letters attached to this memorandum are from representatives 

of public entities. The first letter suggests that the warning notice 

of the si~month statute of limitation not be required if the claimant 

is represented by an attorney. The staff believes that the notice is 

needed in such cases. We are aware of cases where attorneys have inadvertently 

permitted the six months statute to run without commencing suit. The 

notice to the attorney will eliminate one of the major reasons why some 

members of the bar are strongly of the view that the claims statute should 

be repealed. 

The second letter does not object to the warning provisions but does 

object to extending the period to two years from the time the cause of 

action accrued if the notice is not given. You will recall that a minor 

claimant has one year to file a claim, the public entity has 45 days to 

consider the claim, and the claimant has six months to commence the action 

thereafter. In such a case, the sanction of extending the time for 

ccmmencing the action is not very significant. Consider, for example, the 

effect of our recommendation on actions against school districts by injured 

pupils. Under existing law, the statute of limitations is tolled during 

the period of minority; under our recommendation, the limitation period 

is never more than two years and, if the required notice is 

given, is six months. The two-year statute seems to be a reasonable 

provision and I suspect, when the legislative committees consider the 

propossl, that the sentiment will be for extending rather than reducing 

the two-year period. 
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The first letter also suggests that the phrase "subject to certain 

exceptions" be deleted from the warning. You will recall that this phrase 

was inserted by the Commission after considerable discussion. However, 

there is some merit to the suggestion. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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CITY HAL.L 04.'.2-

October 16, 1968 

Attention: Mr. John H. DeMoully, Executive Secretary 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Re: Tentative Recommendation Relating to Statute of 
Limitations in Actions Against Public Entities 
and Public Employees 

l'his will ackno, ... ledge with thanks your letter 
of October 14 regarding the above caption. 

I am pleased to note that the commission has 
seen fit to delete the prOlrision relating to out-of-state 
employees. 

With respect to the notice provision, presum
ably the cOl'llllission recognizes that thi.s is perhaps the 
only instance in the law where a party is required to 
furnish legal advice to his adversary or prospective 
adversary and has decided that this encroachment on 
traditional concepts of adversarial procedures is justi
fied. I do wish to point out, however, that the analogy 
given on the Summons is not strictly apropos, since the 
Summons is issued by the Court and the notice of action 
on the claim would be issued by the entity which would, of 
course, be a party to any litigation arising from the claim. 

, 
Aside from these considerations, the typographi

cal error in the "Warning" resulting from the insertion of 
the word "of" in line 2 has undoubtedly been brought to 
your attention. I also question whether the phrase "subject 
to certain exceptions" in the beginning of the Warning is 
useful. The only exception that would be pertinent is that 
contained in 9546B relating to prisoners. This situation 
is extremely rare and can be dealt with by appropriate 
language when it does arise. PhraSing it as an exception 
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to the Warning would, I believe, only serve to confuse 
the vast majority of lay claimants to w~om it could have 
no possible application. 

Where the claimant is in fact represented by 
an attorney who files the claim on behalf of the claimant, 
the Warning of course becomes totally inappropriate and 
impertinent. I would suggest that .the recommended language 
for Section 913B he changed to read as follows: 

letter. 

WCS:bh 

"If the claim is rejected in whole or in 
part, the notice required by Subdivision A 
shall, in all cases where the claimant is 
not represented by an attorney, include a 
warning in substantially the following form:" 

Thanks again for your prompt response to my 

Yours very truly, 

EDWARD A;. GOGGIN 
Ci51 A~orney ;/ / ~?14' " /". I 

By !/o../'4-J2£ ~ _/ ~~ 
William C. a . 
Deputy City Attorney 

cc: League of California Cities 
Hotel Claremont 
Berkeley, California 94705 
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ANTA MONICA 
CALIFORNIA 
OfFICii OF THE CITY A'M'ORNEY 
Cl"I'\" HAll. • EX!noo~ 3-9975 

october 23. 1968 

Mr. John a. DeMoully. Executive Secretary 
california Law Revision COIIIIlission 
stanford.ODiversity, California 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

I note with interest that the Law Revision Commission has 
come to a tentative conclusion that Section 352 of the Code 
of Civil procedure (which tolls the statute of limitations 
when the plaintiff is a minor, etc.) should be abolished 
but that the public entity involved must notify the claimant 
when his claim is rejected in whole or in part to commence 
his action within six months and that failure to so warn the 
claimant would result in the claimant having two years from 
the time his cause of action accrued to commence his action. 

I have no objection to the warnin9 provision, but I~object 
strenuously to extending the period of time within which one 
claiming damages for personal injury may bring his action if 
no warniil9 is given. It seems to me that the claimant should 
be limited to the normal statute of limitations. with the one 
exception. that where a late claim is allowed immediately 
prior to the running of the normal statute, the claimant would 
have only the remaining amount of normal time in which to file 
his action. 

I trust you will subnit this to the COIIIIlission, as I think it 
is eminently fair to all concerned. 

RGC:rdh 
cc; Mrs. Carlyn F. Reid 

Staff Attorney 

o rt G. Cockins 
City Attorney 
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,:r~i.IftfjIL~!JPIOR'f· TO 'I'D BOARD OF OOVERNCfIS. CALIFORNIA STAT! 

'BAR FROM STATE BAR COWtIftEE ()I AD1rnUSTlL~TION OF 

(htract 

JUSTICE 

- pat;es 75,-756. September-october 1968 
Journal of State Bar of Califorr.d.a.) 

Go>-t. C. 911.%, "<!.'i.II-Claim. st..tute8--Re_t 
Origi,,: 1967 Cont. Res. 91. 

Th. 1967 Conference l'esol"tion cited, adopted by the Conte""""" 
Te<Ommend. tbatthe State Bar .pon...,r logiillatiOD to repeal aU stat
ntu requirinr present..tion of a claim to a poblic entity. Tho al'gll1l\ellto 
in favor of such repeal ate- atated. in detail in the Conference naolution 
to which reference is mildf'. In gener.I~ the C&fIe for repeat ie. baaed upon 
tll. eontaltion. that such requirements do not promote settlements; that 
pr ...... t exceptions ilr.pair the validity of the e.rgument that present..
tion of cIalmo hl n_ry for financial planning by pablie entitieo, and 
that claims requirement.. treqwmtly work hardship on citizens by 
barring 1000timate claim •. 

Though a broad polle)t .... OIItlo"is tll"s raiaed for yous Board's 
determination, this committee $U'hmiu its own Mnclusions, for -such 
&85iI.tanee. a~ they may give. 

Pirat, the view taken at the June, 1968, General Meeting, with olIght 
di .... nt, i. tllat the proposed legislation should not be apollSOred. 

To a degree tllhl view is baaed upon the belief of some ",ember. that 
a general repeal of claims Rtatutes would eneounter problems tinder the 
1960 """,ndmellt to the California Constitution (Art. 11, s.... 10). Th .... 
provisions authorize. the Legi.slature. to Pre$(:ribe pl'OCedu?eS rei.&ting 
to claims- again.st ehartered 1:g.1.Ui.ties~ cities, and eounties and cities and 
against their officers, agents and empl.y ..... Statutory repeals could 
well reinata:te the power of chartered. t'-.ntities- t,o. prescribe their own 
requirements, leading to the undesitablt' patchwork that existed prior 
to the 1960 constitutie-nal amendnlcnt.23 But the principal basis for 
reeommending against the proposed repeal is that the maj()rit;y believes 
that daims requirements serve A u:sefull~urpo~e and s;h\)uJd be retained 
in sorn(: form. 

Second, if your Board deternlillt's not to spon.sor the general repeal, 
it is. rscommended that the State Bar (a) sponl!ior amendments to 
Govt. C. 911.2 whi<!h would exwnd the minimum period lOT" :ruing claims 
(of oertaln types) from 100 to 180 days; and (b) again spor.aor amend
mt~nte. to Covt. C. 94~.6 to delete "special" statute1!i- of limitations and 
permit instead, suit to be filed within the period of limitations applicable 
to private- defendants. This latter- recommendation was narrowly 
adopt..t (9 to 8), some of til. minority believing that fllrther .tudy was 
needed to accomplish t.~E: meJiooriQus olijective of preVE:nting loss of 
rights by reason of claims' requirements, and others opposing the pro
posed increas~ time perjods. As to the proposed. change in Govt. C. 
511..2 thue was sub:e.tantial una~imity. 

Space does not permit the listing of arlN-ments. in favor of these two 
proposals. It would ap~a:r1 however, from the attached staff memo.
randum that both th~ claims' peric¢.g and the time fO'r filing snit are. 
8u"bstantiaUy shorter than many earlier laws. 

Add.-ndum: Another proposal as to am.ndm~nt of See. 945.6 (time 
to- ffie suit) is the Law Revision Commission~3 August, 1968, study on 
our 1968~9 agenda. It will be covered by supplemental report. 

• 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA LA\ftJ 
REVISION COMMISSION 

RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

. Sovereign Immunity 

. Number 9-Statute of Limitations in Actions 
Against Public Entities and Public Employees 

September 1968 

.\ 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISIO~ CmmIssION 
School of Law 

Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 
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STATI 01' CAUFORHIA 

CALIfORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
ICIIOOI. Of lAW 
STANfORD UHrvEistn 
STANfORD. 00110111'011" '.Q1l$ ... " .. 
~-UIlATClI WlfD II. SOJe 

,unroll,.""",t.I'o JAIiIU 1&.1.1. 
IOGII AlNEUIIOH 
'I\IOIIIAS .. $T»itCH." 
UWI5 L ImI8 
ttCHAI!I II. WOLfORD 
WMI ...... T ..... ! 
G~~1W1lPt« 

To HIS EXCELLENCY, RONALD RU.GA:': 
G01Jen~or of Cali/oTufa and 
THE LEGISLATt:'RE OF CALIFORNIA 

JJ·27 

September 20, 1968 

The CaU(ornla. Law Redsion Commts..'1ton was directed by Resolution Chapter 2(12 
·of the Statutes of 1957 to make a study to determine whether the doctrine of sm:erelgn 
or governmental Immunity tn California should be abolished or redsed. Pursuant to this 
directi .... e, the Commisslon submltted!l series of l'ee<Jrnmendations tQ the 1963 Legislature. 
The major portIon of these recommendatlon::l became law. 

The Commission ront(nuotlsly re .... iews the experience under the legislation ('nlleted in 
1963 to determine whether any chnnges are needed. This is-the sCCQnd recommendaUon 
made as a re::mlt of this conUnuous review. The first was submitted in 1'J65, See 
RccommCtldatio:lt Relafing to SovcrCi!Hl Immunity: Nurn!;lcr B-Re1..'lsio11$ of fhe Govern
menta, Lia!;llWy Actl "I CAL. L, RF.\'lSION COM,\l'N REPORTS 401 (1'965). See also Chapte"rs 
&53 and Hj.27 of the Statutes of 1965. 

(51 ) 

RespectfuUy :subm(tted~ 
SHO S.\.TO 
Chairman 

I 
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RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 
LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY 

Number 9-Statute of limitations in Actions Against 
Public Entities and Public Employees 

Section 342 of the Code of Civil Procedure and Sections 900-955.8 
of the Governnient Code were enacted in 1963 on recommendation of 
the Lm.,.· Revision Commissioll to prescribe the procedure governing 
claims and actions against public entities and public employees. 1 The 
Commission is making a continuing study to determine whether any 
substantive, technical, or clarifying changes are needed in the 1963 
statute. 2 In this connection, the Commission has considered Williams 
II. Los Angeles Metropolitan Transit Authority, 68 Adv. Cal. 623, 68 
Cal. Rptr. 297, 440 P.2d 497 (1968), and other decisions, and has 
concluded that changes arc needed in the statutes prescribing the time 
within which actions against public entities and public employees must 
be commenced. 

Seetion 945.6 of the Government Codc provides the statnte of limi
tations applicable to actions against a public entity.' The section re
quires that an action against a pulilic entity be commenced within 

1 Cnl. Stnts. 19G3, Cb. 1715. S~e Recommendation Relating to SOl"crcign Immllrlitll: 
Number 2-Clajms, .4.ctiOtU' alld .]lldgmetlts AgaiJld P-ub!ic Entities and Public 
Emp!Qyee!, 4 CAL. L. UHISIOX ('o!.o.I'x REI'ORTS 1001 (UJ63). 

II Re"isiollS of the 1003 statllte were made in 1065 upon recommendation of the L.'l.w 
Revision Commission. Cal. Stuts. 19G5, Ch. 653. See Recommerldalion Re!ating 
to Soveri!Jn brwwtjjty: Sumber 8-Redsio/tlJ of the GOl'ernme/ltal Lia/)ility 
Act, 7 CAT .. L. REVISION CO"~D['X REPORTS 401 (1005). See also Cal. Srots, 
1968, Ch. 134, amending Gm'erument Code Seetious {\Ol and 1)..15,6 (enacted 
UpOn :recommendation of the Law Re"ision Commission although no written 
recommendation was submitted to the Legislature) . 

• Section 945,6 provides: . 
945.6. (a) Except ns pro\'ided in Sections 946.4 and 946.6 and subject to 

l'Iubdh'islon (b) of' this seetinn, any suit brought against a publie entity on 
a cause of action for which a claim is required to be presented in accordance 
with Chapter 1 (eommencing with Section 900) and Chnpter 2 (commencing 
with Section 910) of Part 3 of this division must be commenced (1) within 

'six months after the date the claim is acted upon" by the board, or is deemed 
til ha\'e been rejected by the board, in accordance with ChaI)ters 1 and 2 of 
Part S of this dh-ision, or (2) within one year from the accrual of the cause 
of action, whiche\'er period expires later. 

(b) ,Vhen a person is unable to C<lIDmenCe a suit (m a cause of action de
scribed in subdidsion (a) within the time prescribed in that snbdi\'ision be
cause he )las been sentenced to imprisonment in a state prison, the time lim
ited for the commencement of such suit is extended to six months after the 
.date that the ch·il right to commence snch action is restored to such person, 
except that the- time shall not be extended if the public entity establishes that 
the plaintiff failed to make a nasonable effort to commence the suit, or to 
obtain a restoration of his ch .. il right to do so, before the expirntion of, the 
time prescribed in subdi~ision _(8). 

(c) A person sentenced to imprii:mnment in a state prison may not com
mence a suit on a cause of action described in subdiyision (a) unless be pre
sentedcn claim in accordance ... ,-jth Chaptel.' 1 (commencing with Section 900) 
and Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 910) of Part .3 of this division. 

(03 ) 
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six months after a claim presented to the public entity has been denied 
or deemed rejected or within one year from the accrual of the cause 
of action, whichever period expires later. 'While the section contains 
a specific provision tolling this statute of limitations for a person sen
tenced to imprisonm{'nt in "a state prison, it contains no provision tolling 
_the statute for a minor or other person under a disability. 

In Williams v. Los Angeles MetropoWan Transit A1<thority, supra, 
the Supreme Court held that the provision of Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 352 that tolls the statute of limitations for a minor is applicable 
to an action against a public entity.' Hence, the special statute of limi
tations in Section 945.6 governing actions against public entities is 
tolled for the duration of the disability where the plaintiff is a minor. 

In reviewing Se<)tion 945.6, the Commission has considered not only 
the problems for public entities that the William. decision represents, 
but also the problems for claimants that a nnmber of other recent de
cisions' illustrate. In the latter cases, apparently meritorious actions 
have been barred by the six-month statute of limitations because thc 
claimant was unaware that a special statute of limitations applies to 
actions against public entities. For the reasons indicat~d below, the 
Commission has concluded that the short statute of limitations for an 
action against a public entity should not be tolled for a minor or other 
person under a disability but that the pnblic entity should notify each 
claimant o~ the short limitation period for commencing an action on 
his claim. To achieve this general objective, the Commission makes the 
following recommendations: 

1. Sections 350-363 of the Code of Civil Procedure are general pro
visions relating to the time within which actions must be commenced. 
Except for Section 352, these sections should continue to apply to 
Hctions against public entities and public employees, G 

2. Section 352 of the Code of Civil Procedure operates to toll the 
statute of limitations for minors, insane persons, and prisoners.7 This 
section should be amended so that it would not apply to actions against 
public entities and pnblic employees and therefore not extend the 

I Tbe court disappro\'{~'d .n contrary dictum in Frost v. State, 247 Cnl. App.2d 378, 
55 Cut Rptr. 6.':t2 (lOGG) . 

• See Tubbs ", Soutbern C<ll. Rapid Trnmit Dist., 67 Ca1.2rl 671. 6.'1 Cal. Rptr. 377, 
433 P.2d 169 (l!)G7); !.saaeson \', City of Oakland, 2G3 Ad~·. Clll. App. 4.}3, 
69 Cal. Hptr. 370 (lUGS); Hunter v. County of I...os Au~('l('s, 262 Ad,', Cal. 
App. 911, 6n Cal. Rptr. 2:SS (1~~); Rogers Y. Board (Iof Educ., 261 Ad,'. Cal. 
App.384. 67 Cal. Hplr. OOii {WG..'q. See aloo Williams \'. Los Angeles )letro
politan Transit Authorit;r. 68 Ad,·. Cal. 62:3, 68 Cal. Rlltr. 2fl1. 440 P.2d 4,!)7 
(19GS); Huuu:ll'd v. Southern Cal. Hapid Transit Dist., 68 ,Ad\'. Cal. 035, 68 
Cal Rlltr. 3Oii. 4-10 P.2d 50:; (l9GS); Cit],' of Los Angeles ..... SupC'ri(lor Court, 
264 Adv. Cal App. 008, 70 Cal. Rptr. 826 (19G8); Sbotlow v. City of Los 

. Angeles. 25S·Ad,'. Cal. App. 480. 65 Cal Uptr. 8'-:i1 (1968) . 
• For example, as the court points out in the n'illiam.s ease, "if we are to m.-oid 

incongruous results, the proCfllural prodsions of the Go.ernment Code must 
be subj~t to the general pro\'isions of the Code of Civil Procedure [Section 
353] permitting an additional six-mouth limitation period upon the death of a 
person entitled to bring an action. Otherwise, if a person injured by a public 
entity sbould die at a time shortly before the expiration of the limitation l)eriod 
of· six months, the probate court might Dot have sufficient time to appoint the 
personal representnth'cs required to bring the action," 68 .Adv. Cat 623, 631 
n.9, 68 Cal. Rptr. 291, 302 n.9, 440 P.2d 407. 502 n.9 (1968). 

T Section 3-'52 also pl'o"ides that the statute of limitntions does not run while the 
plaintiff is "a m3uied woman, and her husband be II necessary party with her 
in commencing such action." This nstigial remnant is of no significance since 
the abolition of coverture. See 1 'YITKIN, CAUFORNIA PROCEDURE Action;t 
1159 at 668 (1954). 

CORR~CTION RECORD 

Shift Initial 
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special limitations period prescribed b:i Government Code Scction 
945.6 (generally six months) for actions against public entities and 
public employees. 

The applicatioll of Section 352 to extend the limitation period may 
impose a significant and unnecessary hardship upon the public entity, 
for the claimant can defer bringing the action until the evidence has 
become stal~ Hnd the witnesses are no longer available. On the other 
hand, a minor or insane person must present his claim promptly under 
the claims statute; otherwise, he has no right of action against -the 
public entity. Thus, no significant additional burden will be imposed 
on him if he is required to commence his action promptly after he has' 
heen notified that his claim has been dellied.' In thc case of a minor 
or incompetent p1aintiff, the suit can be brought through a guardian ad 
litem or other represC'utative. 

3. The public entity should be required to notify each claimant of 
its action or failure to act on his claim. The public eutity has no obliga. 
tion under existing law to act on a claim within the 45·day period 
allowed for acting on thE" claim or to notify the claimant of its failure 
to act. (Where the public entity fails to take any action within the 
45-day period, the claim is deemed denied, and the six-month statutc 
of lim italians commences from the end of that 45-day period.) Many 
public entities take no action on claims as a matter of policy. This re· 
suIts in thE" claimant's receiving no communication from the public 
entity alerting him to the beginning of the six·month period for ('om· 
menr~ing suit on the claim. Thus, some claimants fHil to file suit within 
the six·month period, and such failure bars an action on the claim.'O 

In case of a partial or total rejection of the elaim, the notice of the 
entity's action on th.E" claim should contain a warning; phrHsed as 
simply as possible, that the claimant usually has but six mont11s from 
the time that ~lOtice of rejection is given to commence an- action on 
the claim. The l'mrnillg' should also include a statement~ similar to that 
requirrd on a summons, that the claimant may- seek the advice of an 
attorney and that t.he attorney should be consulted immediately. 

The recommended notice would advise each claimant of the action 
, taken on his claim and warn him of the time within which he must 

commencc an action on his claim if it 'is rejected. In addition, tbe 
notice ,,,.'ould protect a minor or incompetent claimant against inad· 
vertent reliance on the g{>neral tolling provision of Section 352. 

The pnblic entity should give the notice in substantially the same 
manner as it DOW gives nofice of its action on a claim. Ut . . 

4. Government Code Section 945.6 should be amended to provide that 
an action must be commenced within six months after the date that 

'Although Section 352 provides for the tolling of the statute- of limitations for 
prisoners, if is likely that this general proyision is not applicable to actions by 
prisoners against public entities since Go.ernment Code Section 045.6 contains 
a special pro.ision for the tolling of the limitation pel'iod in the ettse of a 
person wbb loses bis ch"n rights through imprisonment . . 

g See, e.g., Tubb:;;: '". Southern Cal. Rapid ~.rransit Dist., 67 Ca1.2d 671, 63 Cal. 
Rptr. 371, 433 1'.20 109 (1967). 

10 To provide a uniform pl'ocedure for gh-ing tbe nDtices required by GO\'ernment 
Code Sections 910.8 (notice of insufficiency of clnim), 911.8 (notiee of action 
on application to file late claim), nnd 913 (notice of action on claim), a Dev.' 
Section 915.4 should be added tD the Gm'ernment Code, and existing Sections 
910.8, 911.8, and 913 should be amended to crmform to this new section. The 
.manner of giving notie-e should remain in substanee the same. ' 
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notice of the rejection of the 'claim and of the six-month limitation 
period is given. If the required notice is not given, the claimant should 
be permitted to file suit within two years from the accrual of his cause 
of action. Under existing law! the action ordin~ri1y must be commenced 
within six months from the time the claim is acted upon or is deemed 
to be denied, and the entity's failure to give notice of its action or in
action OJ) the claim has no effect on the limitation period. 

The six-month limitation period would insure that any suit against 
a public entity will be brought within a reasonably short period after 
the entity has notified the claimant of its action on the claim and of 
his option to pursue the matter promptly in the courts. The two-year 
period would serve as a sanction for the- entity's failure to give notice 
and would provide a definite limitation period for alI claims where the 
required notice is not given. 

5. GOYernment Code Section 950.6, which sets forth the limitation 
period for actions against pUblic employees, should be amended to con-
form to the foregoing recommendations. . 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by enact
ment of the following measure: 

An act to ame1ld Section 352 of th, Code of Civil Proccd"" 
and to a.mend Scctions 910.8, 911.8, 913, 945.6, and 950.6 of, 
and to add Scction 915.1 to, the Gove,.nmen/ Code, relating 
to claims against p"bUe 'ntities and public employe,s. 

The people of th, State of Califo,.,.ia do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 352 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
amended to read: 

352. (a) If a person entitled to bring au action, mentioned 
in chapter three of this title, be, at the time the cause of action 
accrued, either: 

1. Under the age of majority; or, 
2. Insane; or, 
3. Imprisoned on a criminal charge, or in execution under 

the sentence of a criminal court for a term less than for life; 
or, . 

4. A· married woman, and her husband be a necessary 
. party with her in commencing such action j 

the time of such disability is not a part of the time limited for 
the commencement of the action. 

(b) This section docs 1Iot apply to an action against a pltb
lic entity or public employ,e upon a caliSe of action for whieh 

. ______ a claim ;s rcqni",ed to be presented i'!.!KcordEnce with Chapter ~ 

~i-t;-t 3:'\ 1.(CO»l»., .. e.1Icing with Scetion 900);Cltapter 2 (COii,me;icmg·i.iJ1tr~ 
(,+ r;:l( ) J--B,ct.ion 910JJ,or Chapter 3 (commencing with Beetio" 950), of 

-'---.- -"- -. - _.....!...a:!.JfJ of Divisio" 3.6 of Title 1 of the Gover1lm.nt Code. ~_~-.. 

/7}VCommenf. Subdivision (b) has been added so that Section 352, which 
C!;l ~~~rates to toll the statute of limitations for minors, insane persons, 

and prisoners, will not apply to the causes of action against a public 
entity or public employee described in this subdivision. Such actions 

CORR~CT10N \l.ECORD 
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are governed by the period of limitations specified in snbdivision (a) of 
Section 945.6 of the Government Code. To safegunrd the minor or in
competent from an inadvertent reliance on the tolling provision of Sec
tion 352, notice of rejection of his claim in the form provided in Gov
ernment Code Section 913 is reqnired to be given by the public entity. 
If ;lOtice is not given, the claimant has two years from the accrual of 
his caUSe of action in which to sne. Soc Government Code Section 
945.6(a). 

Special exceptions for prisoners exist in both snbdivision (b) of Sec
tion 945.6 and subdivision (c) of Section 950.6 of the Government Code, 
which toll the statute of limitations dnring the period of their civil dis
ability. 

The other general provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure relating 
to the time within which actions must be commenced-Scctions 350, 
351, 353-363-arc applicable to actions against public entities and pub
lic employees. Sec Williams v. Los Angeles Me/ropolila." Tra·"sit 
Altthotity, 68 ,\dv. Cal. 62:), 68 Cal. TIp!r. 297, 440 P.2d ~D7 (1%8). 
See also Government Code Sections n50.2 and 950.4. 

SEC. 2. Section 910.8 of the Government Code is amended 
to read: 

910.8. -fat If in the opinion of the board or the person 
designated by it a claim as presented fails to comply substan
tially with the requirements of Sections 910 and DI0.2, or with 
the requirements of a form provided under Section 910.4 if a 
claim is presented pursuant thereto, the board or such person 
may, at any time within 20 days after the claim is present~d, 
give writtE"n noti~e of its insufficiency, stating with particu
larity the defects or omissions therein. -fI>1- Such notice "*'Y 
.hall be given in Ihe mallne .. prew'ibcd by Section 915.4. I*'i'
~ ffl tOO f'€'*'" jWe:.eH!ing tOO elaim "'" l>;' .aailing .. ffl 
tOO ftf~ .. afiT, statffi Ht tOO eWm as tOO adaress ffl whleI! 
tOO f'€i'W" ""senliNg tOO eIalm tl€si-rer; n<>tiees ffl he seffi, M 
"" snffi affll"""" ;. .Ia-te<l Ht flie effiiHt; tOO ooHre "*'Y he mailed 
ffl tOO ~s-; * lIfiT, e-f tOO ela:maH! as sffi!ed Nt tOO ela-iffi, 
-fat The board may not take action on the claim for a period 
of 15 days after such notice is given. 

Comment. See the Comment to Section 915.4. 
SEC. 3. Section 911.8 of the Goyernment Code is amended 

to read: 
911.8. 'Written notice of the board's action upon the ap-· 

plication shaH be given in the manner prescribed by Section 
915.4. ffl tOO eIalllHtftt I'cpseHallJ "'" l>;' m.ilmg .. ffl tOO a4-
dre3&, .. lIfiT, sffi!ed Ht tOO prepese" eWm a" tOO a<lrlress ffl 
wl>iclt tOO j'>€i''''''' -*iNg tOO ilf'l'lieatien tl€si-rer; H<ffiees Ie be 
gem, M .... snffi adffi'eSS .. stated Ht tOO effiiHt; tOO Bel;'" shall 
he mailed ffl tOO sa(k,.s, * lIfiT, e-f tOO elai",.",! as stated Ht 
tOO eJaim., No H&t-i€e need he ~ -wfteft tOO iffllf*lsed eWm 
fai¥! ffl staffl eHfler 11ft eaaress ffl whleh tOO f'€i'W" ]3re.em;H~ 
-!he eWm desire; ft&tiees ffl he sefit "'" an aaapess e-f tOO elaimam. 

J 
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Comment. See the Comment to Section 915.4. 
SEC. 4. Section 913 of the Government Code is amended to 

'read: 
913. (aj Written notice of lH'7 the action taken under Sec. 

tion 912.6 or 912.8 or the {!lact-io>! which is deemed rcjectie>! 
under Section 912.4 re;je€-t.ffig " elaffit ffi ~ 9P ffi I""'i shall 
be given in the manner prescribed by Section 915.4. Such notice 
may be in substantially the following form: 
M the 1""''''''' wit" jH'€seffie4 the elaffit, 8>Ielt HeU€e ""'" he 
gi¥eft a". mrri-liHg .. \<> tlte atlflre;s; if !HtT, sMtefl itt ille elaffit as 
the atlare;s M wltidt tHe 1"'f'S"" lffi'Seffiffig ille elaffit 4esires 
Ift6tiee M he -. H .... Slid> aMPese ... sMtefl ffi tlte eI.aim; the 
ootiee ""'" he maik><i M the ~!!; if !HtT, ef the eJaimeH! as 
sffited ffi the elaitfu Ne ootiee ...00 he gWe.. wfleft the elaffit 
frrtls M alate eitItff "" nllaFess M wflidt the j>ef'Sftft fl",BeHling 
the elaffit 4esires n<>tiees M he sent 9P aft a4!lFese ef the daimanl. 

"N olice is hereby given Ihat the claim. which you presented 
to the (inscrt title of board or officer) on (indicate dnte) waS 
(indicate ,"hether "ejected, allowed, allowed in the omo,,"/ of 
$ ________ a"d rejecled as to thc balance, rejected by opaa-
ti{)n of law, or other oppropria.te language, whichcv,,' is ap· 
pUmble) on (indicate date of action or rejectian by opcrati{)1' 
of law)." 

(b) If Ihe claim i.' rejeclerl ;11 whole or in part, the 1101;ce 
required by ,ubdivision (a) shall include a warning in sH·b· 
st.anliaUy the fallowing form: 

"WARNING 
"Subject to cerlain exceptions, YOH have only six (6) monll/S . 

from the d<lle this notice was personally delivered ar depasited 
in the mail to file a court aclio" on this claim. See Gover'1Ime"t 
Code Section 945.6. 

"You may seek the advice of an allor·ney of your choice in 
con"eclion with tl<is matlel'. Your attorney should be constllted 
immediately. " 

Comment. Subdivision (.) of Section 913 is amended to require that 
written notice of either acceptance or rejection be given by the public 
entity in ewry case in which a claim is required to be presented under 
Chapters I and 2 of Part 3 of Division 3.6. The notice serves to keep 
each claimant mvare of the status of his claim and guards against an 
inadvertent failure to sue on a rejected claim within the applicable 

. time limit. The notice must be given in compliance with the uuiform 
procedure prescribed by Section 915.4. An optional form of notice is 
set forth in subdivision (a). 

If the claim is rejected either ill whole or in part, subdivision (b) 
requires the public entity to include with the notice a warning concern· 
ing the applicable statnte of limitations and advice to secure the serv
ices of an attorney. The notice and warning will alert the claimant, at 
the time of rejection, of the time allowed to pursue his claim in the 
courts and will protect a minor or incompetent against an inadvertent 
reliance on the general tolling provisions of Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 352. See Code of Civil Procedure Section 352 and Governmcnt 
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Code Section 945.6(8). The last two sentences of the notice are based 
On the language of the notice required by Code of Civil Procedure See-
tion 407 to be included in a summon... . 

SEC. 5. Section 915.4 is added to the Government Code, to 
read: 

915.4. (a) The notices provided for in Sections 910.8, 911.8, 
and 913 shall be giVen by: 

(1) Personall,,- delivering the notice to the person presenting 
the claim or making the application; or 

(2) Mailing the notice to the address, if any, stated in the 
claim or application as the address to which the person pre
senting the claim or-making the application desir('s notices to 
be sent or, if no such address is stuted in the claim or applica
tion, by mailing the notice to the address, if any, of the claim
ant as stated in the daim Or application . 

. (b) No notice need be given where the claim or application 
fails to state either au address to which the person presenting 
the claim or making the Rllplication desires notices to be sent 
or an address of the claimant. 

Comment. Seotion 0]5.4 is new, but it incorporates the substance of 
former Sections 910.8(b), 911.8, and 913. It makes uniform the manner 
of giving all notices under thi, chapter. Where notice is giyen by mail, 
Section 915.2 is applicable. 

SEC. 6. Section 945.6 of the Goyernment Code is amended 
to read: 

945.6. (al Except a. provided in Sections 946.4 and 946.6 
and snbject to subdh'ision (b) of this section, any suit brought 
against a public entity on a rause of action for which a claim 
is required to be presented in accordance ,dth Chapter 1 < com
mencing with Section 900) and Chapter 2 (commencing with 

,Section 910) of Part 3 of this diyision must be commenced: 
(1) If writt,n nolice is git'en i" accordance with Seetion 

913, withill not liIter than six months after the date till! elaim 
is ueted tlJ>Effi b:f >lie ~ "" is aeemea t& lHwe l>eeft ,·ejeete" 
b:f >lie ~ ill aeea1'<liffiee with Gltai>tel'8 -± a...t g ... Pai4 II 
... -this <lffisi-, el' such notice is personally delivered or de
posited in the mail. 

(2) If wrilten "olice ;$ nof given in accordance witT. Sec
tion 91.1, within <><>e )'effi' two years from the acerual of the 
cause of action; whieH,vep ~. ~ lata> . If the period 

. within which the public entity,s reqtrirecl to act is extended 
pursllant to subdivision (b) of Section,912.4, the pcriod of 
sllch extension is not part of the time limited for the co!)!"'enee-

, menl of the action ""de>' this paragraph_ 
. (b) When a person is unable to commence a suit on a canse 
of action described in subdivision <a) within the time pre-

,. scribed in that subdivision because he has been sentenced to 
imprisonment in a state prison} the time limited for the com
mencement of such suit is extended to six months after the 
date that the civil right to commence such action is restored 
to such person, except that the time shall not be extended if 
the public entity establishes that the plaintiff failed to make a 

j 
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reasonable effort to commence the suit, or to obtain a restora
tion of bis civil right to do so, before the expiration of the time 
prescribed in subdivision (a). . 

(e) A person sentenced to imprisonment in a state prison 
may not commence a suit on a cause of action described in sub
division (a) unless he presented a claim in accordance with 
Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 900) and Chapter 2 
(commencing with Section 910) of Part 3 of this division. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 945.6 is amended to require 
that an action be commenced within six months after notice of rejection 
(by action or nonaclion) is given pursuant to Section 913. If such 
notice is not given, the claimant has two years from the accrual of his 
cause of action' in which to file suit. If the period within which the 
public entity is required to act is extended pursuant to subdivision (b) 
of Section 912.4, the period of such extension is added to the two years 
allowed. 
Th~ triggering date generally will be the date the notice is deposited 

in the mail Or personally delivered to the claimant, at which time the 
claimant will receive a warning that he has a limited time within which 
to sue and a suggestion that he consult an attorney of his choice. See 
Government Code Section 913. No time limit is prescribed within which 
the pnblic entity must give the notice', but the claimant is permitted 
six months from the date that the notice is given to file suit. 

If notice is not given, the two-year period allows ample time within 
which the claimant may file a court action. . 

Section 945.6 does not, of course, preclude the claimant from filing 
an action at an earlier date after his claim is deemed to have been re
jected pursnant to Sections 912.4 and 945.4. 

Section 352 of the Code of Civil Procedure does not apply to actions 
described in Section 945.6. See Code of Civil Procedure Section 352(b). 
However, the other general provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure 
relating to the time within which actions must be commenced-Sections -
350, 351, 353-363-are applicable. See WiUiams v. [,0. Angeles Metro
politan Transit A"thority, 68 Adv. Cal. 623, 68 Cal. Rptr. 297, 440 
P.2d 497 (1968). 
. SEC. 7. Section 950.6 of the Government Code is amended 

to read: 
950.6. When a. written claim for money or damages for in

jury has been presented to the employing public entity: 
(a) A Cause of action for such injury may not be main

tained against the public employee or former public employee 
whose act or omission caused such injury until the claim has 
been rejected, or has been deemed to have been rejected, in 
whole or in part by the public entity_ . 

(b) A suit against the public employee Or former public 
employee for such injury must be commimced within sE< 
meath. a#€¥ tlie date tlie eWm is aeted "176ft ~ tlie I>oorEl; "" 
is deeme" t& hfA'C 6effi ¥ej •• tea ~ tliel>oorEl;ffi Ileeenhmee 
withChajOteF ± (eeR'ffieReing '!\'it!>. SeetieR 00Gt i!Hd Ch"l'teF g 
(ee_""oH,g with Seetie .. IJ.Wt e{ Part 3 e{ tlHs ili',' •• ia .. the 
time prescribed in Section 945.6 for bringing an action against 
the pl,blw ."tity. 

( 
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(c) When a person is unable to commence the suit within 
the time prescribed in subdivision (b) beeanse he has beeu 
sentenced to imprisonnwnt ill a state prison, the time limited 
for the commencement of such suit is extended to six months 
after the date that the civil right to comIn,'nce such action is 
restored to such person, except that the time shall not be ex
tended if the public employee 01' former public employee estab
lishes that the plaint ill' failed to make a reasonable effort to 
commence the suit, or to obtain a restoration of his civil right 
to do so, before the expiration ·of the time prescribed in sub
divis ion (b). 

Commen'. The·amendment of subdivision (b) of Section 950.6 con
forms that subdivision to subdivision (a) of Sectioll 945.6. 1'he effect 
of this amendment is indicated in the Comment to Section 945.6 • 

• 
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